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« ■*one of the bestiknown- tenor singers in

Fashion Hint for Times headers <America, died recently in New York *in 
bis seventy-fifth year. He toured Europe 
n« one of the stars, of Haverley’s Min
strels and later was with Buckley's Seren
ades and Sam Sharpley’s Minstrels, both 
of which organizations had national fame 
in minstrelsy.

Kirk Brown and his company will close 
a successful engagement on Saturday night 
in the Opera House. During his stay 
Mr. Brown has played to his usual good | 
houses, and has presented his usual high 
class of productions which have been much 
enjoyed, though it would have added to 
the success of the company were there 
new plays added. “The Fool,” a society 
comedy drama will be the engagement for 
the Opera House on Monday and Tues
day next.

Miss Ethel Barrymore scored a great hit : 
this week in Boston when she appeared in 
Mid Channel at the Hollis street theatre, 
the first presentation of the play in Bos
ton.

k Your money £
1 back if 
I Purity 

Flour
does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

rxON-T simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buy highly quality flolr. That means PURITY FLOUR. The. first little extra
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^STof bread it makes— 
ess of flavor and nour- 

e investment. You get large 
ability to produce more, but because 

t and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
Jtote the consumer health, snap and 
El *e of the weak* soft wheat flour.

cost is more than made up by the extra number of 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in 
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour j 
returns, not only on account of Puri 
Purity contains the greater nutrû^i 
flour. Food made from Purit^Tlou 
force, which cannot be gaJtt froV
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Mil In its last week's edition the New York 

Review dealt at some length with the life 
of Florence Roberte, an actress whom St. 
John theatre-goers have witnessed on lo
cal stages many time's .she having played 
here frequently with the late Lewis Mor
rison. The article attributes to Miss Rob
erts a great many fipe qualities as an ac
tress and in her private life, and states 
that she has had a brilliant career. She is 
now in the company presenting “Jim the 
Penman,” in New York, under the direc
tion of Messrs. Shubert. Next season she 
will be seen in the new play by Edward 
Sheldon, author of “Salvation Nell.”

Harry O. Stubbs and C. D. Wilson have 
leased the summer theatre at Columbus. 
Ohio, and opened a stock engagement, with 
a company, whose leading lady is Miss 1 
Sue Van Duser. These names are familiar ! 
in St. John. '

The remnant of the old Robinson Opera 
Co. are still playing to fair success in 
New York state. Edward Beck, and his 
wife, Jack Leslie and wife, Chae. Hillman 
and others remembered here are still in 
the company.

In opening the Actors’ Fair in New 
York president Taft said: “There is noth
ing that I know of for a nervous, strain
ing life that equals the relaxatioff of a 
good play, well mopnted and well played 
and you put all human nature under ob
ligation by holding up the mirror to na
ture.”
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ETyPER BREAD ”■I “MORE BREA;

1 : M.ft PURI SUR1 V:

Purity may cost a little 
more than some flours 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, J 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.
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You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in i4, 24, 49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels ' m
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WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

THIS YEAR’S ATHLETIC MAID

AN UP-TO-DATE STOVEyear’s model being kept for use over the 
bathing suit. The athletic maid of 1910 
will have h jaunty outing hat of soft white 
panama, rolled saucily up away from her 
face and wound round with one of the gay 
Persian or Chinese scarfs which come for 
this purpose.

The smartness of a sweater depends en
tirely on its trim and tidy fit. The shrunk
en, baggy or stretched sweater of last 
season—no matter how expensive the gar
ment was in the first place—should be dis
carded and one of the new models bought 
for this year’s wear; the shapeless last-

Do you realize there is no longer any reason why 
you should use a coal range? Oil is cheaper than coal; it 
is lighter and easier to handle, and gives an intense 
heat. Provided you have the right stove, oil is more 
economical, cleaner and less trouble. Have you seen the

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, \
Lucas County. }ss’

Frank J. Cheney makes oat ht hat he is 
senior partner of the firm of jgj. Chepey 
& Co., doing buisiness in t 
ledo, County and State 
said firm will pay 
DRED DOLL, 
case of Catarrh 
the use

City of To- 
Fsaid, and that 
of ONE HUN- 

Weach and every 
pnot be cured by 
:h Cure.
K J, CHENEY, 
and subscribed in 
day of December,

New Pier/ëctioit 
Oil Cook-stove

Hall’:

Sworn to 
my prtsencjwthis 
A. D. 1886Æ 

(Seal) W

ire

n gives you only a rough idea of 
’t appreciate it until you either
has used it. It does everything that 

e' room. The New Perfection Oil Cook- 
Stove will do anything, from heating # 
kettle of water to cooking a 
dinner, but it won’t heat a r 

l doesn’t “ smell,’’ it doesn’t — 
can’t get out of order. Li 
is ready. Turn it down aj 
Only a woman who lcn 
Of carrying coal and 
kitchen can appréciai 
have a clean, perfe 
cook an

The accompany!; 
its appearance.
use it yourself) or 

|« coal range wiU

. GLEASON. 
Notiry Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly! oh the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for tes
timonials free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation
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St. John Baptist Church Prize 
Drawings

The drawing in the lotteries in connec
tion with the high tea conducted by the 
congregation of St.- John the Baptiste 
church a short while ago, was conducted 

night in the bSsement of the church 
and resulted as follows:

Mrs. Mahoney’s tottery: 1st prize, bbl. 
-flour^-S. L. Magee, 137 City Bead, ticket 
780 ; 2nd prize, caddy of tea—Mrs. J. Hol
land, 123 St. Patrick street, ticket 599; 
3rd prize, case can goods—Cyril Stevens, 
285 Charlotte atreet, ticket 925 ; 4th prize, 
quilt—Mies A. Thompson, 154 Waterloo 
street; 5th prize, parlor lamp—Charles D. 
Cook, S.S. Louisburg, ticket 400 ; 8th prize, 
sofa cushion—Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick, 100 
Waterloo street. ,

Miss S. McDiarmid’e lottery—1st prize, 
framed picture—Mrs. A. McGourty, 168 
Waterloo street, ticket 318; 2nd prize, 
fancy jardinier—Mrs. G. McDermott, St. 
James street, ticket 606 ; 3rd prize, caddy 
tea—Miss F. Reid, 174 Carmarthen street, 
ticket 343; 4th prize, pair slippers—W. 
Cotter, Douglas

Miss A. Miller’s lottery—1st prize, China 
tea set—Mrs. J. P. Quinn, 134 Elm street, 
ticket 1096 ; 2nd prize, sofa pillow—W. 
Fitzpatrick, ticket 549 ; 3rd prize, Has
sock—E. Coles, Brittain street, ticket 89; 
4th prize, embroidered pillow top—Mrs. 
Harrison, 265 Brussels street, ticket 1574; 
5th prize, centrepiece—W. Gorman, Meck
lenburg street ; 6th prize, pin cushion— 
Rev. Father Duke, C. SS. R.; 7th prize, 
tray doth—P. McDermott, 242 Charlotte 
street.

Miss Baxter’s lottery—1st prize, pair 
woolen blankets—Miss Ç. Doherty, Char
lotte street, ticket 683 ; 2nd prize, load of 
coal—Miss A. Alexander, 285 Charlotte 
street, ticket 192: 3rd prize, pair ladies’ 
boots—Mrs. S. O’Connor, 112 Queen street, 
ticket 311; 4th prize, umbrella—P. McDer
mott, 242 Charlotte street.

Miss M. Kirk’s lottery—Pair Slater 
boots—William Baxter, 212 Sydney street.

Miss Charles Daley’s lottery—Fancy
quilt—Mrs. J. Baxter, 275 Charlotte street.

Mrs. King’s lottery—1st prize, oil painl- 
Main street ; 2nd 

Campbell,. 233 Brit-
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y thing, bojLbake or roast, and 
yet won't heat the kitchen. How is it 
done? The flame is controlled in tur- 
quoiae-blue .enamel chimneys, and ft 
directed against the bottom of pot, pan, 
kettle or ogen, and only there. The 
flame operates exactly where it is needed 
—and nowhere else. With this stove 
your kiteh

The nickel finish with the bright blue 
of the chimneys makes the stove orna
mental and attractive. Made with 1,1 
And 3 burners ; the 2 and 3-burner 
stoves can be had with or without 
Cabinet.

Every flealerererywbere; If not at years, write tee 
Deicrtptive Circular to the nearest agency of the
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en is cool.

A
you get th la stove—sqe 
that the nam«-plate 
reads New Perfection.',■

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited. " 5 ‘ *
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X For Ladles Too -

Won’t rub off en *rjMg things, or stain the skirts. Waterproof. 
Contains no TurnJhtino, Aelde or other Injurious Ingredients. 
Preserves the leather. AU. DEALERS, roc.

TME F. P PALLET OO., LIMITED, Hemlltee, Ont., end Pufmle, M.V.

avenue.
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day afterwards a death ' occurred there 
from yellow fever. They left on Monday 
and Tuesday another death occurred, with 
the result that on Wednsday a few hours 
before they arrived at Georgetown, Gui
ana, quarantine restrictions were in force. 
The tests and examinations, however, 
proved satisfactory and after a few days 
they xfrere allowed to go ashore. The com’

. pany closed their season at Paramarillo, 
Dutch Guiana, as five of the principals 
are engaged for the summer season in the 
United States. Mr. and Mrs. Harkins will 
return to Halifax and may visit Colon and 
Porto Rico before th^ yreturn.

Helen Ware, whose signal 
“The Road to Yesterday,” and lately as 
Mrs. Howard Jeffries , Jr., in Charles 
Klein’s play, “The Third Degree” 
her unusual distinction, has signed con
tracts with Henry B. Harris to star for a 
term of years commencing this coining 
season. The vehicle selected for Mies 
Ware’s stellar debut is “Delia of the Secret 
Service,” a four-act play by Robert Pey
ton Carter and Anna Alice Chapin. Miss 
Ware who is at present appearing in “The 
Third Degree,” will at the cldse of her 
season, sail for Europe, returning in Aug
ust to begin rehearsals fbr her first stir
ring tour.

The all-star company which has been 
organized to present a revival cf Sir 
Charles S. Young’s famous drama, “Jim, 
the Penman,’* at the Lyric Theatre New 
York, will make a tour to the Pacific 
Coast after the conclusion of its New 
York engagement.

Robert Edeson presented for the first 
time a new play which he has written for 
liimself, “Where the Trail Divides.” last 
Tuesday in Boston. The play is a dramati
zation of Will Lillibridge’s novel of the 
same name, and is said to .be a sequel to 
“Strongheart.”

Mabel Barrison, last week, says the New 
York Review, received a flattering offer 
from a farmer in a little country village 
in New York state, asking her to spend 
the summer at his “summer hotel” as a 
sort of “walking ad.” The countryman 
offered her $5 a week, in addition to free 
board, and all she had to do, was to look 
pretty and live there.” As Miss Barri
son is billed for all summer in “Lulus 
Husbands.” she was forced to decline the 
kind invitation.

Little Daphne Pollard, who will be re
membered here through her connection 
with the Pollard Opera Troupe, is now ap-i 
pearing in vaudeville, and was ont of the 
“headliners” in Spokane, (Wash.” last, 
week..

Tom K. Clifford’s singing is being en
joyed by the St. John Nickel patrons this 
week. Mr. Clifford has won fame as a vo
calist and his rich voice and the dramatic 
interpretation of his selections have afford- 
much pleasure to his St. John audiences.

Joseph McKenna, a local boy. won much 
applause last week in Campbellton, m a 

! performance given by the Amateur Di 
! atic Club of that town, entitled “Forced 
1 to the War” Mr. McKenna played the 
part of a farmer’s son.

John H. Murphy, in his younger days

For years it has been Maude Adams’ 
ambition to play Rosalind. This now is to 
be gratified in the greatest production of 
“As You Like It.” ever made on any stage 
The out-of-door Greek theatre of the Uni
versity of California is the most impressive 
amphitheatre in existence today and it 
is there that Mies Adams’ ambition will 
be gratified.

Miss Lottie Collins, of “Ta-ra-ra-Booin 
de-ay” fame, whose death in London ;s 
announced, was the English hall ringer 
who rose to fame upon her performance 
in one song and cleared $25,000 in her first 
American tour. “Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay” was 
written and composed in 1890 by Henry 
J. Sayres who was connected with the old 
Thatcher’s Ministrels, ^ an. American com
pany. It attracted no particular attention 
until made over for Lottie Collins, who 
in 1892 made a tremendous hit with it in 
the London Gayety Music Hall, where be
fore shat she did a skipping rope dance 
and duet. In a month she jumped from 
$20 a week to $600 and all England bc- 
gftn to whistle the air.

Mary Mannerihg opened an indefinite en
gagement at the Garrick theatre, New 
York, on Monday night in her latest and 
most successful vehicle “A Man’s World.”

ïhe school for stage children which 
Francis Wiïsdn has been planning for some 
time has now been formally established. 
An endowment fund has been raised, prin
cipally among the dramatic profession, and 
the school was opened on Monday for a 
short term, in rooms adjoining those of 
the American Academy of Dramatic Arts 
in the Carnegie Building, New York.

In the autumn of 1892 Charles Frohman 
engaged Miss Collins to go to the Ctates at 
a salary said to have been $1,000 a week. 
Rehearsals of “Up and Down Broadway” 
the new summer review which is to be 
the attraction during the warm weather 
at the Casino Theatre, New York, after 
the conclusion of the engagement of “The 
Chocolate Soldier,” and in which Eddie 
Foy will be featured player have been be
gun. The management received applications 
from 800 chorus girls for places in the 
choriw.

W S. Harkins and the Lucia Nola Opera 
Company had a narrow escape of having 
a long stay at Trinidad. They concluded 
their engagement there last month and the

success in 4

won

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture Jing—E. Gibbon, 433 
prize, doll—-Charles 
ain street.

Mrs. Harris’ lottery—Pair moccasins— 
Wm. Pyne, West End.

Mise Lang’s lottery—Box of cigars—J. 
McManus, Britain street.

Hugh McDermott, of Loch Lomond, had 
of the fingers of his left hand badly X.one

crushed yesterday while he was operating 
a stumping machine. He was driven to the 
city and had his injuries looked after by iDr. Le win.
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ft Sldn of Beauty !• a Joy Forevtt
i

Ft. T. Felix Gouraud*» Oriental 
Creem or Megloel Beautlfler.

Remove» Tan. Pimple*, 
Freckles, Âtith Patches, 
Rulvj^^pn Bluestea, 

^^■^ŒiÇvery blemish 
^g^gj^rbeauty. and Ue- 

de.tectlon. It 
stood the teat 

of 60 years, and 
1» so harmless we 
taste It tobesurelt 
Is properly made. 
Accept no counter
feit of similar 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to » 
lady of th^jAMÉp
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use them, 

I recommend 
fin’ as the least harmful of all the 
'•teal* by all druggists and Fancy* 
Jnlted States, Canada and Europe.

mi.HOPIllS, trop., 37 Brill Joan Sind, Km Tod
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THISHave Beauty—QualitySureYou Attractiveness of dei 
and retfgnlzed am cinseTrlei

BUSS
1*Now,- here is true lilies,

One joy tdiouldn’t iturh,
The greatest of joye n "mortal could wish; 

’Tie to flit oil the edge 
Of a cool, mosey ledge 

And dandle n fiy o’er the none of n fish.

I silver pi h mme hear- 
aMtw ware, 

gufarmed to 
utcfsmslactloru

1
ofiest

an ijPjmiNDS OF GOODS. gme absoli
Beat fee sets, dines, 

etc., are stamflHiHHwhjy

^^Hreents from 
^ ^P^^ample Card and

ItilJohnson-Rlohardson
ept^yJN^ntreay>oe^^

VoTBon-l ha 
■« mad. of. 
lance of mist: Find another sportsman,EtfpmT! CO. 

■Eidiiio ns.Lges 
late that Wean "
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Upside down in coat.I*

!

SHIPPING L Elkin, from New York; Seth M Todd, 
do for Calais.

I
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Port Clyde, Me, May 9—Schooner S 
Bresson, Boston for Machiae. light,struck 
on Burnt Island at 8 p m yesterday. Crew 
saved.

St Pierre, Miq, May 9—Fishing 
Amedee, of this port, caught fir 
Qtiero Bank last Friday and was aban
doned by crew, who have arrived here.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY 

12.30 p. -m.—Oceania, 220 miles S. Cape 
Sable, bound east.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide.

Rises Sets High Low. 
..5.01 7.39 1.42 8.26
..5.00 7.40 2.37 9.24
. .4.58 7.41 3.34 10.25

The time used is Atlantic Standard,

1910 Sun
May
12— Thurs
13— Fri .
14— Sat...

\
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SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Manchester Commerce, Mersey, May 3. 
Rappahanock, London, May 6. 
Terscheiling, chartered.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, N S, May 11—Ard stmrs Vol- 

turno, from Rotterdam and sailed for New 
York; Carthaginian, from Glasgow and 
Liverpool via St. John’s (Nfld); bark Hec
tor, from Perth Amboy ; schrs Alcaea, 
from New London ; Iona, from Elizabeth* 
port; Havana, from Perth Amboy; Fal
mouth, from New York; Gypsum, do; 
Mersey, do.

Montreal, May 11—Ard stmrs Monte
zuma, from London ; Lake Champlain,from 
Liverpool ;y# Grampian, from Glasgow.

VESSELS IN PORT.
«teamen. |j|'

Indrani, 2A89, R Reford Co.
Pontiac, 2672, J H Scammell A Co.

Bark
Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay.

Brigantine.
Marconi, 199, 11», J. W. Smith.

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane A Co. 
Clifford I White, 259, C M Kerrison.
E Merriam, 231, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Flyaway, 131, A1 W Adams.
Georgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adame. u j .
Helen G King, 126, A W Adama. Sf, 
Hanney W, 271, J W Smith. ,
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin. ,
John Beckman, 386, J Splane 4 Co.
Lilia B Hirtle, 285, J W Smith.
Nettie Shipman, 2®, A W Adams. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, master.
Lay, 124, N C Scott.
Vcre B Roberts. 124, J W Smith. 
Wandriau, 311, C M Kerrison.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J .A Gregory.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, May II—Sid stmr Majes

tic, for New York. ft
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Maine, May 11—Sid schr Etta 
Vaughan, for Yarmouth (N S.)

Hyannis,May 11—Ard schr Roger Drury, 
from eastern port for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, May 11—Sid schr 
Hunter, for St John.

Vineyard Hàven, Mass, May 11—Ard 
and sailed schrs Nellie, front New York 

Bier Yarmouth (N S); Oriole, from New 
Bedford for Windsor.

Eastport, Me, May 11—Ard schrs Julia 
and Martha, from New York; Moonlight, 
do.

New York, May 11—Sid stmrs Maure
tania, for Liverpool; Teutonic, for South
ampton.

Calais, Maine, May 11—Ard schrs Har- 
, old B Couscns, from New York; Seth M 
Todd, do.

New York. May 9—Cld stmr Bomu, 
Dutton, for,Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Felix (Nor), for Sydney(CB.)
Ensenada, May 4—In port stmr Eretria, 

McLeod, for Europe.
St Lucia, May 6—Sid stmr Sellasia, from 

Rio Janeiro for Philadelphia.
Eastport. Me, May 9—Ard schrs William
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MARINE NEWS.
The Norwegian ship Superior, 1,249 tons, 

Captain Helium, arrived here on Saturday 
after a passage of sixty days from Monte
video. The Superior will load lumber here 
for South America, Parker, Eakins Co., 
Ltd., supplying thee argo.—Yarmouth 
Times, May 10.

Steamer Florida (Italian), New York 
for Naples, reports by wireless May 4, )at. 
40 37( Ion. 36 20, stopped for two hours 
to give assistance to British bark Balasore, 
San Francisco to Liverpool, which had 
eight men sick with beriberi. The Bala- 
sore was suplied with fresh food and mdfi- 
icine and the sick men were visited by a 
doctor from the Florida.Mo Substitute

Much interest was created in the an
nouncement made on Sunday morning 
that British ship Elginshire was coining to 
load lumber at the upper wharf of the 
Michigan and Puget Sound Lumber Com
pany, and the old-timers recalled that it is 
about thirty ÿears ago since a big square- 
rigged vessel was taken to those mills for 

the last craft of this class loaded 
there being the British ship Helena, Cap
tain Snow. The Enklinshire, which is dis
charging at Seatttle, will be towed to the 
upper harbor within the next two weeks 
her lay days commencing on May 17. She 
has been chartered by Findlay, Durham <k 

I Brodie and will carry a cargo of 1,850,000 
I feet.—Victoria Colonist.

(For additional shipping see page 3)

CHANTECLER AGAIN.
I Mr. Black—Nannie. Ah see in de pa- 
! pahs dey am advertising chic trimmed 

spring hats.
Mrs. Black—Get me one, honey. Ah am 

, jess dyin' to near a hat trimmed wid 
1 chickens.

for the natural cocoa butter 
found in the cocoa bean is 

used ip. the manufacture of 
Ik Choco- 
therefore 
time its 
its nutri-

Tobly s Swiss, 
lateVwMfch 
re tan iic 
ddficiot# ti

:oi
cargo,

Be sure you get
I

Tooiers pure 
Swiss Milk 
Chocolate

;
i
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS, CHATTY
NEWS OP THE GREEN ROOM

SALMON, ASH COAL
Railroad», factories and individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in Néw Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Beat for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free
........................... .. from slack and dirt.............

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffçll Wharf, Charlotte 
Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O. Bex IX

i
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Regular Habits
An Absolute Necessity 

For Good Health
You might as well expect to find a, man or woman 

healthy with constipated bowels as to find a city 
healthy when its sewers are blocked with refuse.

Nature demands that the indigestible food and 
waste matter which collects in the lower bowels shall 
be got rid of at least once in twenty-four hours. If 
this is not done it decomposes, filling the bowels with 
poison, which is taken up into the blood and carried 
all through the body.

Naturally, this poison affects the work of every 
organ. The liver is deranged, digestion is upset, and 
biliousness, headaches, lassitude and dizzy spells follow.

Literally millions of people suffer these results 
of constipation without realizing the cause, or doing 
anything to remove it. Yet it can be removed, easily 
and with certainty, by using Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root PHIs.

Take, for example, th^^rase of Mr. George 
Andrews, Halifax, N.S., a^re himself describes it:

"For many years been troubled with chronic
constipation. Thi^pfment nevqg comes single handed, 
end I have beem^mcbm to tj^Wanv illnesses that cou- 
r-tipation boafaiu Its train. Zroedigfije after medicine 1 

- h ive talrOMn ordegto find j» -■ butoVend all left me 
i;i the same ho^Mycondroicn. At 1H I read about 

;rse Indian Pile. É^t was itemed a lucky day
Mr me, for I Æsto im{ees#dl|athe statements contained 
: herein that FaetermiiZ^lo ni vethcm a £■ trial. They 
have regulated mv st^Kch am cured of
constipation and claiyuiey hMCnq^Pni as a medicine."

Dr. Morse’s 
to cure constipatMn n 
during the last hatf0 
extensively and^Wry 
the world. They are entirely vegetable in composition 
and do not sicken, weaken or gripe like mineralpurgatives.

idian ills were first taken 
hundred years ago, and' 

tury they have been very 
successfully used throughout

For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 21
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